Hello MCR,
You may know me as the guy sending you multiple emails about guest nights, pub crawls
and other social events round the MCR since your arrival. Having completed a year as MCR
Social Secretary I would to stay involved in the MCR, this time in the role of General
Secretary.
Now, in my days before Churchill I would regularly struggle with the organisational aspects
of day to day life, and my forward planning skills were roughly limited to making my own
sandwiches in the mornings. As a result, my first few months in Cambridge came as
somewhat a shock to the system. However, since those shaky first few days, I have found a
great fondness for my Filofax (respect to the 80s kids) and as a result seem to have been
involved in almost every society and committee bar the Tiddlywinks Club and the Cambridge
Interpretive Dance Society ( - although I'm seriously considering enlisting their help for the
'Dance your PhD thesis' Competition).
We are very lucky to have such a thriving MCR community in Churchill, and I would like to
stay involved in maintaining it as such.
Why you should vote for me:
•

From organising various Guest Nights, MCR Events and Boat Club Dinners I pretty
much know who's who behind the scenes in College. This is particularly important as
the General Secretary is responsible for attending various College meetings on behalf
of the MCR. I also saw many of them drunk dancing whilst working at the Churchill
staff Christmas party, so that should make the various College council meetings far
less intimidating.

•

I have a decent relationship with the JCR, so will use this to keep the MCR voice
heard more around college. I will also try and keep Giorgio's disdain for anyone born
after 1990 to manageable levels.

•

I know my way around a spreadsheet like you wouldn't believe (always a hit with the
ladies). I also have a new found love for the GoogleDocs.

•

I will make my minutes extra pretty, with colours and fonts and suchlike (and I
promise to abstain from the use ComicSans for those typographically minded).

So yeah, Vote Dave.

